SAVVY MINERALS BY YOUNG LIVING ™ FOUNDATION
P RO DUC T S U M M ARY
Whether you use it as the base of an elaborate look
or on its own for a more natural approach, our mineral
foundation has you covered. Part of our Savvy Minerals
by Young Living™ line, this long-lasting foundation is
made with high-quality, mineral-based ingredients. Its
buildable formula can be used for sheer to full coverage
and blends flawlessly for a natural-looking foundation
that still diminishes the appearance of imperfections and
blemishes. It is also an all-day foundation, so you don’t
need to worry about it as you transition between your
home, work, and social life. Plus, we specially crafted it
without fillers, synthetics, or parabens, making it a great
foundation for sensitive skin. With its long-lasting formula,
gentle ingredients, and gorgeous finish, Savvy Minerals
Foundation is the only coverage you need stashed in
your makeup bag.

SHADES
KEY INGREDIENTS
Boron nitride, Lauroyl lysine, and Aspen bark extract

EXPERIENCE
Find flawless-looking skin with just a few brush strokes.
This long-lasting foundation has smooth, buildable
coverage to help you put your best face forward.

P R O D U C T B A C KG R O U N D
Get confidence without compromise with Young Living’s
pure, high-quality, mineral-based makeup line. We
believe in empowering women to stand out in their own
unique, natural beauty, with help from products they can
feel good about using. Unlike most mineral powders,
Savvy Minerals is formulated without cheap fillers and
additives. Instead, we deliver rich colours and a smooth,
luxurious application with only naturally derived
ingredients, so you can feel great about every aspect
of each product.
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Cool No. 1
Item No. 21973

Warm No. 3
Item No. 21985

Cool No. 2
Item No. 21970

Dark No. 1
Item No. 21986

Cool No. 3
Item No. 21982

Dark No. 2
Item No. 21987

Warm No. 1
Item No. 21983

Dark No. 3
Item No. 21989

Warm No. 2
Item No. 21984

Dark No. 4
Item No. 21988

BENEFITS & FEATURES
•

Diminishes the appearance of imperfections
and blemishes

•

Minimizes pore appearance

•

Brightens complexion

•

Absorbs excess oils

•

Enhances natural beauty

•

Buildable formula for sheer to full coverage

•

Long-lasting, all-day wear

•

Ideal for sensitive skin

•

Made with mineral-based ingredients

•

Vegan friendly, not tested on animals

•

Formulated without talc, bismuth, parabens,
phthalates, petrochemicals, or synthetic fragrances

Savvy Minerals by Young Living™ Foundation (5 g jar)

SAVVY MINERALS BY YOUNG LIVING ™ FOUNDATION
FINDING YOUR PERFECT
F OUN DAT ION
Savvy Minerals Foundations are organized by
undertones and shades. Our Warm colours
complement yellow, peach, or golden undertones,
while our Cool colours are best for pink or red
undertones. Our Dark colours have neutral undertones.
If you aren’t sure which undertone you have, look at the
veins on the underside of your forearm. If they have a
green tinge to them, it’s likely that your undertone is
warm. If they have a bluish tinge, your tone probably
runs cool.
Each tone—Warm, Cool, and Dark—comes in various
shades, with No. 1 as the lightest shade. As the number
goes up, the shade gets darker. Once you know your
undertone and preferred shade, you’re ready to start
building your perfect look!

DIRECTIONS

the brush in the lid to collect the powder. Lightly tap the
brush handle to dust off any excess. Using circular
motions, blend the Foundation onto your skin, repeating
to build coverage. For more controlled coverage, spritz
your brush 2–3 times with Savvy Minerals Misting Spray
before swirling in the powder. Keep things simple with
Foundation only or use Bronzer, Blush, and Veil for a fullface look.

CAUTIONS
Keep out of reach of children. For external use only.

INGREDIENTS
Mica, Boron nitride, Lauroyl lysine, Populus tremuloides
bark extract, Kaolin, Silica
May contain: Mica (CI 77019), Titanium dioxide (CI
77891), Manganese violet (CI 77742), Iron oxides (CI
77491), Iron oxides (CI 77492), Iron oxides (CI 77499)

For best results, use a foundation brush. Sprinkle a
small amount of Foundation into the jar lid and swirl

F R E Q U E N T LY A S K E D Q U E S T I O N S
Q. How do I know if I chose the right foundation shade
for my skin tone?

Q. Can I apply Savvy Minerals Foundation without Savvy
Minerals Misting Spray?

A. You want your foundation shade to blend well into
your natural skin colour. Apply the powder generously to
your lower cheek, near the jawline, and look at it in
natural light. If it disappears into your skin, you have the
right colour!

A. Yes, the Misting Spray just helps with application
and coverage.
Q. Is this foundation gluten free?
A. Savvy Minerals by Young Living Foundation is
formulated without any gluten-containing ingredients, but
it has not been certified gluten free.

C O M P L E M E NTA RY P RO DUC TS
Savvy Minerals
by Young Living™
Misting Spray

Savvy Minerals
by Young Living™
Veil

Savvy Minerals
by Young Living™
Bronzer

Savvy Minerals
by Young Living™
Blush

